Other difficulties, especially in prototype and production tuning, are due to human inability to cope with problems involving large numbers of independent variables to be adjusted simultaneously to meet a specified response pattern over a wide frequency range.
Recently, FET modeling [1] and manifold multiplexer design [2] problems were solved using appropriate decomposition schemes. The success of these efforts motivated us to pursue the generalization and automation of decomposition approaches for microwave optimization problems. 
J~{l,2,0. ",m}.
The overall optimization problem, e.g., a minimax optimization, is m~,~;e~~y$ ( @). 
where 4! and Lo are used for scaling. All the Sl~, i = 1,2,. . . ,n and j=l,2,. .", m constitute an n X m sensitivity matrix S. It is reasonable to conclude that @l andc an be decoupled if S,, is very small.
D. Grouping of Variables and Functions
The examination of various interaction patterns between~,, i = I, and J, j E J, results in the breakdown of all variables o into p groups identified by index sets 11, 12,. . . , Ip, and all functions~into q groups identified by sets Jl, Jz,. "", J~. We have I=11U12U.
..UIP
and J= JIUJz U.. .UJq. J has been decomposed into .Jl, 1 =1,2,""", q. We define an n X q matrix C whose (i, l)th component is C*[~~s,,.
(9) j=.l( A very small value of an entry in the C matrix, say C,/, implies that the i th variable and the lth function group are weakly interconnected. Therefore, variables +Z and +3 are grouped together. Similarly, variables @4 and +G belong to the same group. The resulting index sets for variable groups are 11= {9}, 12 = {2, 3}, 1,= {7}, 1,= {5}, 1,= {4,6}, I,= {l}, and I,= Table I shows the C matrix of (9) before being made sparse, indicating strong as well as weak interconnections between each individual parameter and different groups of functions.
In the table, each row has been scaled. Table II  provides an example of the decomposition dictionary calculated and normalized from Table I . Table II The reference function group is used to initiate a subproblem as described in the subsequent text.
Suppose the index set J[ indicates the reference function group. The candidate groups of variables to be used for the suboptimization are those which affect~, j = J1.
In the decomposition dictionary, the lth column associates with the reference function group. Rows having a nonzero in the lth column are candidate rows, each corresponding to a candidate variable group. Take Fig. l(b) as an example. Suppose that the function group J2 is the reference group, i.e., 1 = 2. The candidate groups of variables are 12, IG, and Iv since they correlate with the reference function group. Correspondingly, in the D matrix of (12), rows 2, 6, and 7 are candidate rows since they all have a nonzero in the second column.
B. Determination of a Suboptimization Problem
An automatic procedure for the determination of Is and J' for the suboptimization of (5) 
C. Priority of Candidate Variable Groups
It can be seen that a pair of ( I', J') associate with a pair of (1A, J,). For a selected reference function group, each candidate variable group leads to a subproblem. The sequence of subproblems used to penalize~, j q J,, is determined by the priority of all resulting candidates. Since each candidate determines the function set J' for a suboptimization, the priority of the candidate is based upon the pattern of error functions it will affect, i.e., patterns of~, j c J'. Firstly, the fewer the number of function groups in J', the higher the priority. Secondly, the worse the overall error functions in J', the higher the priority.
The overall error functions in Js are ranked by an appropriate measure, e.g., the generalized least p th function (GLP) [21] .
The priority of candidate variable groups can be similarly determined in the decomposition dictionary. The fewer the number of nonzeros that exist in a candidate row, the higher the priority. For two candidate rows containing an equal number of nonzeros, a higher priority is
given to the candidate having a larger value in its generalized least p th function.
D. Example
For the example of Fig. 1 with al I functions, our approach solves only one subproblem, this being identical to the original overall optimization.
Step 1: Comment:
Step 2; Comm6wt:
Step 3:
Comment:
Step 4: Comment:
Step 5: Commeut;
Step 6; Comment;
Step 7 Fig. 3(a)-(d) shows the multiplexer responses for the first three suboptimizations.
Eleven subopt imitations-were used reaching the optimal solution shown in Fig. 3(e) . The final subproblem was the overall optimization.
We also tested our approach on a 16-channel multi- optimal design with and without decomposition is provided in The feasibility of obtaining a near optimum 
